Keynote Speakers

**Ben Simpfendorfer**  
Managing Director and Founder of Silk Road Associates. Ben Simpfendorfer is Managing Director and Founder of Silk Road Associates, a strategy consultancy based in Hong Kong with offices in Beijing and Melbourne.

**Gordon G. Chang**  

---

**Program**

- Clash of the Analysts: Is China Headed Towards a Lehman-Style Credit Crisis?
- Bubbles and Ghost Cities: What is Really Happening in China’s Real Estate Sector?
- How Exposed Are Holders of Offshore Chinese Bonds? Lessons From Sino-Forest and Asia Aluminium
- What Are the Opportunities for Private Equity During a Period of Stress in Asia?
- Suntech: Test for China’s Bankruptcy Law?
- Restructurings in Southeast Asia and India: What Are The Key Issues?
- Maximizing Outcomes for Debtors and Investors: Hard-Earned Lessons From Recent European and Middle East Restructurings
- Rescue Financing: Is the Market Ready to Provide Financing to Distressed Asian Companies? Are the Legal Structures in Place to Protect Investors?
- Do Distressed Debt Investors Help or Hurt? The Role of Such Investors in Upcoming Asia Restructurings
- Resolution Schemes for Financial Institutions in Asia
Our speakers include the following:

- **AlixPartners** – *Ivo Naumann*, Managing Director, Hong Kong
- **Alvarez & Marsal** – *Oliver Stratton*, Managing Director and Co-Head of Asia, Hong Kong
- **AFME** – *Gilbey Strub*, Managing Director of Resolution and Crisis Management, Hong Kong
- **ANZ** – *Li-Gang Liu*, Head of Greater China Economics, Hong Kong
- **ASIFMA** – *Vijay Chander*, Executive Director, Hong Kong
- **Bingham McCutchen** – *Mark Fucci*, Partner, Hong Kong
- **Clifford Chance** – *Mark Hyde*, Partner, Hong Kong
- **Credit Agricole CIB** – *Frances Cheung*, Senior Strategist, Hong Kong
- **David Kidd & Co.** – *David Kidd*, Hong Kong
- **Goldman Sachs** – *Kenneth Ho*, Executive Director, Hong Kong
- **Hogan Lovells** – *Neil McDonald*, Partner, Hong Kong
- **HSBC** – *Lindsay Chu*, Managing Director—Head of Financial Sponsors and Sovereign Wealth Funds, Asia Pacific, Hong Kong
- **JP Morgan** – *Michael Openshaw*, Managing Director, Hong Kong; *Stephen Tang*, Managing Director, Shanghai
- **KPMG** – *Edward Middleton*, Partner—Head of Restructuring Services, Asia Pacific, Hong Kong
- **Lazard Frères** – *Michael Grayer*, Managing Director, London
- **McKinsey & Company** – *Aaron Bielenberg*, Senior Vice President-Recovery and Transformation Services, Dubai and London
- **Moelis & Company** – *Bert Grisel*, Managing Director, Hong Kong; *Charles Noel-Johnson*, Managing Director, London
- **PwC** – *Ted Osborn*, Partner, Hong Kong; *Victor Jong*, Partner, Business Recovery Services, Hong Kong
- **Redbridge Group** – *Stephen Cannon*, Partner and Head of China, Hong Kong
- **Shui On Properties** – *Bryan Chan*, Managing Director, Shanghai
- **The Blackstone Group** – *Martin Gudgeon*, Senior Managing Director, London
- **TRG Management** – *Suneel H. Kaji*, Partner, Hong Kong

**RSVP**
Please register [here](#).

**Questions?**
Please contact Kathryn Tschumper at [Kathryn.Tschumper@lw.com](mailto:Kathryn.Tschumper@lw.com) or +852.2912.2505.